SIPX Continues to Expand Its Footprint
We said it, we did it. The SIPX team is thrilled to unveil new growth in key initiatives: making
our service offering faster and easier, strengthening our ties with existing customers and
engaging new customers and partners, as well as developing broader relationships across the
academic and publishing communities.

Welcome, New Schools and
Consortia!
SIPX continues to grow, and we welcome our
new schools University of Notre Dame,
University of Denver, Pepperdine
University, Rollins College and Normandale
Community College.
Our consortia partners are a key part of SIPX’s development. We’re excited to announce new
engagements with Amigos and LYRASIS, who join SCELC in SIPX’s consortia family. If you
are a consortium member and would like to benefit from special offers or streamlined
invoicing, please contact Michelle Valiani.
Online courses and MOOC activity continues to advance as well – welcome Case Western
Reserve University, University of Melbourne, HarvardX/MITX and University of
Glasgow, who use SIPX to provide course readings to their tens of thousands of MOOC
students. They join UT Austin and Stanford University, who are in their second and third
iterations of MOOC courses leveraging SIPX this Fall.

Evergrowing Status of
Publisher
Content
Every day more easily searchable content goes
live in our readings database  now containing
more than 4,700,000 documents in the “SIPX Collection”, with full metadata and PDFs,
from more than 70 top academic publishers.
We also continue to grow our partnerships with leading publishers in their respective fields:
Allen Press, America Physiological Society, Central European University Press, De Gruyter,
Duke University Press, European Respiratory Society, FASEB, Manchester University Press,

NYU Press, Royal College of Psychiatrists, Russell Sage Foundation, Springer Science +
Business Media, University of Alabama Press, University of Pittsburgh Press, and University
Press of Colorado.

A New Look for a New School
Year
On August 1, SIPX launched a complete redesign
of the SIPX service site, making SIPX an even
simpler and faster way to deliver digital course
materials to students. The new usercentric interface features:

Faster, smoother student flow  fewer clicks to content
Mobile responsive design to optimize smart phone and tablet reading
Enhanced functionality for instructors to easily add free web resources to their reading
lists
Course module support for instructors to customize course experiences
Fresh look and feel
This update focused on the student experience and throughout August we will continue to
roll out complementary updates for course managers and librarians. To request a personal
tour to see just how easy it is to leverage SIPX for your copyright management needs, please
contact us at support@sipx.com.
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